CALL #: 100  ContID: 16-1266  Project Type: GRADE, DRAIN & SURFACE WITH BRIDGE
County: MORGAN  SYP: 10-00126.60

Project NHPP 0061 (068)
Road: MOUNTAIN PARKWAY (9009) IN MORGAN COUNTY 3.3 MI

BIZZACK CONSTRUCTION LLC
BUSH & BURCHETT INC
FREDERICK & MAY CONSTRUCTION CO
HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY INC
HI-VIEW LLC
HI-VIEW LLC J/V WITH HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY LLC
KAY & KAY CONTRACTING LLC
KOKOSING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
VECELLIO & GROGAN INC

CALL #: 101  ContID: 16-1060  Project Type: ASPHALT REHAB INTERSTATE/PARKWAY
County: CLARK  SYP: 07-02056.00

Project NHPP 0061(063)
Road: MOUNTAIN PARKWAY(PW-9000)

MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
THE ALLEN COMPANY INC
CALL #:  102    ContID:  16-1061  Project Type: JPC PAVEMENT REPAIRS - DIAMOND GRINDING
County: OHIO SYP: 02-02089.00

Project NHPP 0031 (011)
Road: WILLIAM NATCHER PARKWAY(PW-9007)

HALL CONTRACTING OF KENTUCKY INC
HARPER CONSTRUCTION LLC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
RAGLE INC
THE HARPER COMPANY DBA THE W L HARPER CO
WESTATE CONSTRUCTION INC

CALL #:  107    ContID:  16-1269  Project Type: GRADE & DRAIN AND PAVEMENT ALTERNATES
County: RUSSELL SYP: 08-00108.00

Project NHPP 1271 (120)
Road: US 127 3.44 MI

FREDERICK & MAY CONSTRUCTION CO
HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY INC
HINKLE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LLC
HI-VIEW LLC
KANAWHA STONE COMPANY INC
KAY & KAY CONTRACTING LLC
KOLB GRADING LLC
L-M ASPHALT PARTNERS LTD D/B/A ATS CONSTRUCTION
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
THE HARPER COMPANY DBA THE W L HARPER CO
WEDDLE ENTERPRISES INC
CALL #: 108  ContID: 16-1062  Project Type: BRIDGE WITH GRADE, DRAIN & SURFACE
County: CALDWELL SYP: 02-01095.00

Project STP 0203(343)
Road: BLACKHAWK ROAD (KY-276)

CAMBRY CONTRACTING INC
HAROLD COFFEY CONSTRUCTION CO INC
HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY INC
JIM SMITH CONTRACTING COMPANY LLC AND AFFILIATES
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
RAGLE INC
SCOTT AND MURPHY INC

CALL #: 109  ContID: 16-1267  Project Type: BRIDGE WITH GRADE, DRAIN & SURFACE
County: WARREN SYP: 03-01077.00

Project STP BRO 5073 (004)
Road: KY 234 .53 MI

CAMBRY CONTRACTING INC
HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY INC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
SCOTT AND MURPHY INC
SCOTTY'S CONTRACTING AND STONE LLC
VANMETER CONTRACTING INC
CALL #: 110  ContID: 16-4208  Project Type: GUARDRAIL
County: FAYETTE SYP: 07-00935.00

Project HSIP 2682 (018)
Road: NEW CIRCLE RD - INNER LOOP (KY 4) 3.99 MI

BOURNE-CLARK CONSTRUCTION LLC
GEORGE B STONE COMPANY LLC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
N W K CONSTRUCTION INC

CALL #: 111  ContID: 16-4209  Project Type: GUARDRAIL
County: FAYETTE SYP: 07-00938.00

Project HSIP 0271 (089)
Road: NEW CIRCLE RD - OUTER LOOP (KY 4) 4.73 MI

BOURNE-CLARK CONSTRUCTION LLC
GEORGE B STONE COMPANY LLC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
N W K CONSTRUCTION INC
CALL #: 200  ContID: 16-1059  Project Type: BRIDGE WITH GRADE, DRAIN & SURFACE
County: VARIOUS SYP: 10-00126.70

Project 121GR16D059-NHPP
Road: MOUNTAIN PARKWAY(PW-9009)

BIZZACK CONSTRUCTION LLC
BUSH & BURCHETT INC
FREDERICK & MAY CONSTRUCTION CO
HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY INC
HI-VIEW LLC
HI-VIEW LLC J/V WITH HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY LLC
KAY & KAY CONTRACTING LLC
KOKOSING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
TRITON CONSTRUCTION INC
VECELLIO & GROGAN INC

CALL #: 201  ContID: 16-1057  Project Type: BRIDGE WITH GRADE, DRAIN & SURFACE
County: VARIOUS SYP: 10-00126.50

Project 121GR16D057-NHPP
Road: MOUNTAIN PARKWAY(PW-9009)

BIZZACK CONSTRUCTION LLC
BUSH & BURCHETT INC
FREDERICK & MAY CONSTRUCTION CO
HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY INC
HI-VIEW LLC
HI-VIEW LLC J/V WITH HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY LLC
KANAWHA STONE COMPANY INC
KAY & KAY CONTRACTING LLC
KOKOSING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
VECELLIO & GROGAN INC
## Project NHPP 0061 (072)

**Road:** MOUNTAIN PARKWAY (KY 9009) IN MORGAN, WOLFE & MAGOFFIN 5.86 MI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contractor</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIZZACK CONSTRUCTION LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSH &amp; BURCHETT INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI-VIEW LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HI-VIEW LLC J/V WITH HAYDON BRIDGE COMPANY LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAY &amp; KAY CONTRACTING LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOKOSING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAC CONSTRUCTION &amp; EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VECCELLIO &amp; GROGAN INC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Project 091GR16P101-FD05 & HSIP

**Road:** LAKE ROAD (KY 1455) 4.74 MI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contractor</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EATON ASPHALT PAVING CO INC AND SUBSIDIARY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINKLE CONTRACTING COMPANY LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAC CONSTRUCTION &amp; EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Project FD05 013 0030 012-014

**Road:** BOONEVILLE-JACKSON ROAD (KY 30) .62 MI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contractor</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HINKLE CONTRACTING COMPANY LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAC CONSTRUCTION &amp; EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CALL #: 301  ContID: 16-2326  Project Type: ASPHALT RESURFACING
County: JACKSON

Project FD05 055 3630 009-013
Road: ANNVILLE TO TYNER ROAD (KY 3630) 3.16 MI

MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC
WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
THE ALLEN COMPANY INC

CALL #: 302  ContID: 16-2613  Project Type: BRIDGE DECK RESTORATION & WATERPROOFING
County: WASHINGTON

Project FE02 115 0152 B00020N
Road: BRIDGE OVER ROAD RUN CREEK (MP 1.02).

AMERICAN CONTRACTING & SERVICES INC
LOUISVILLE PAVING COMPANY INC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC
WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
M & M SERVICES CO INC

CALL #: 303  ContID: 16-2916  Project Type: BRIDGE DECK RESTORATION & WATERPROOFING
County: BOYD

Project FE02 010 0060 B00062N
Road: BRIDGE OVER OHIO RIVER (MP 12.578).

AMERICAN CONTRACTING & SERVICES INC
BLASTECH ENTERPRISES INC
BUSH & BURCHETT INC
DELONG CONCRETE LLC
HALL CONTRACTING OF KENTUCKY INC
INTECH CONTRACTING LLC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC
WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
M & M SERVICES CO INC
CALL #: 304  ContID: 16-2329  Project Type: ASPHALT RESURFACING
County: FLEMING

Project FD05 035 0057 002-010
Road: MOUNT CARMEL ROAD (KY 57) 6.89 MI

EATON ASPHALT PAVING CO INC AND SUBSIDIARY
H G MAYS CORPORATION
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.

CALL #: 305  ContID: 16-2983  Project Type: BRIDGE STEEL REPAIRS
County: HENDERSON

Project FE02 051 0041 B0002R
Road: BRIDGE STEEL REPAIRS US 41 OVER THE OHIO RIVER 051B00002R,7L 0

ABHE & SVOBODA INC
HALL CONTRACTING OF KENTUCKY INC
INTECH CONTRACTING LLC
JUDY C HARP COMPANY INC

CALL #: 401  ContID: 16-2612  Project Type: BRIDGE DECK RESTORATION & WATERPROOFING
County: CHRISTIAN

Project 024GR16M121-FE02
Road: BRIDGES IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY

AMERICAN CONTRACTING & SERVICES INC
BLASTECH ENTERPRISES INC
DELONG CONCRETE LLC
HALL CONTRACTING OF KENTUCKY INC
INTECH CONTRACTING LLC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
M & M SERVICES CO INC
CALL #: 402 ContID: 16-2915 Project Type: BRIDGE DECK RESTORATION & WATERPROOFING
County: NICHOLAS

Project 091GR16M122-FE02
Road: BRIDGE OVERLAYS IN NICHOLAS COUNTY

AMERICAN CONTRACTING & SERVICES INC
BLASTECH ENTERPRISES INC
DELONG CONCRETE LLC
HALL CONTRACTING OF KENTUCKY INC
INTECH CONTRACTING LLC
MAC CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.
M & M SERVICES CO INC

CALL #: 403 ContID: 16-2959 Project Type: BRIDGE CLEANING
County: VARIOUS

Project 121GR16M100 - FE02
Road: LAUREL AND WHITLEY COUNTIES VARIOUS BRIDGES

300 INDUSTRIAL LLC
ADELPHI INC DBA G FORCE CONTRACTING
ELITE CONTRACTORS INC
EURO PAINT LLC
NORTH STAR PAINTING COMPANY INC
VIMAS PAINTING COMPANY INC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; B PAVING INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLYNN BROTHERS CONTRACTING INC DBA FLYNN CONTRACTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL CONTRACTING OF KENTUCKY INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUISVILLE PAVING COMPANY INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAC CONSTRUCTION &amp; EXCAVATING INC WOS UNRUH UNLIMITED INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTTY’S CONTRACTING AND STONE LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Project 056G16P123-FD05 & FD39

Road: DIXIE HIGHWAY (US 31W) 13.34 MI

CALL #: 404  ContID: 16-2328  Project Type: ASPHALT RESURFACING

County: JEFFERSON